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Word from the President
2018-19 has been a year bursting with action!
Thanks to the Special Project grant from PACTE, Project Agent Tyson Burger Pashak, and our
partners at Learn Quebec, Tutor Training is now re-vamped, modernized and online. We’re excited to provide
our volunteers with an improved training service and to build a lively network of support and exchange.
We also set our sights this year on improving outreach and access to services across our territory,
specifically targeting the Gatineau region. With our new Outreach Coordinator Krishnan Sundaram at the
helm, we were able to develop partnerships, host more activities, and deliver services to more learners than
ever before.
Of course, as a volunteer-based organization that depends on kind and generous people donating their
skills and time to deliver our primary services, we can never thank our tutors enough for the work they do to
inspire and motivate adult learners. Behind every learner success story on our website, in our newsletter or on
our Facebook page, there is an incredible volunteer working hard to help them reach their goals. Because of
their dedication to literacy and skills building, we are now able to provide regular one-on-one tutoring
services to a rapidly increasing clientele base.
Speaking of volunteers, our dedicated Board of Directors deserves a round of applause for the unseen
hours they log to propel the mission of the WQLC. I’d also like to thank all WQLC staff for taking that
mission to heart and making it come to life! Above all, immense gratitude for the energy, dedication and
leadership of our Executive Director, Michèle Gagnon, who is behind it all!
This was my last year serving as president on the WQLC board. I must say it has been a privilege
being part of this organization that plays such an important role in helping people fulfill their potential, which
benefits us all by contributing to the vitality of our community as a whole.
—Deborah Powell

Word from the Executive Director
This year, I was thrilled to witness the blossoming of projects whose seeds were planted by our members and volunteers during our 2017 strategic planning. 2018-19 saw an increase in learners, in active tutors
and in activities! Our growth was made possible by continued and increased support from our funder, a dynamic and passionate staff, a supportive Board of Directors, incredible volunteer tutors and the perseverance of
adult learners.
Special thanks must also be given to Deb Powell who is stepping down from her position as President
of the Board after 5 years of leadership. Deb has been a great mentor as I grew into my own leadership role
within the WQLC; her passion, compassion, dedication and vision for a better world has guided me through
the tough days.
I look forward to continued collaborative work with our incredible team as we strive to fulfil a mission
that inspires motivation and excitement for each new endeavour!
—Michèle Gagnon
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2018-2019 Board of Directors & Staff

Deborah Powell,
President

Monica Dodson,
Vice-President

Mary Ann Keyzer,
Treasurer

Rick Valin,
Secretary

Tracey Moore,
Board Member

Rhonda Morrison,
Board Member

Donna Cushman,
Board Member

Deborah Gauthier,
Office Assistant

Michèle Gagnon,
Executive Director

Krishnan Sundaram,
Outreach Coordinator
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2018-2019 Annual Report

Vision
The vision of the
is to help and encourage members of our
community to develop the skills needed for life-long learning.

Mission
The mission of the
is to help English-speaking adults, families,
and youth improve their reading, writing, listening, speaking, numeracy and other life
skills through programs adapted to the needs of the
individual. As a charitable volunteer organization, Western Quebec Literacy Council recruits and trains committed volunteers as tutors and support personnel. We are dedicated
to promoting community awareness with sensitivity throughout the region of West Québec.

Who We Are
The Western Quebec Literacy Council (WQLC) is
a charitable organization that offers free individual
lessons in reading, writing and mathematics.
Volunteers are trained to tutor English-speaking
adults on a one-to-one basis with the goal of
improving literacy skills. We recruit students and
tutors in the region of West Quebec-from Chapeau
to Gatineau to Buckingham to Kazabazua and points
in between.
WQLC was formed in 1984 in
association with the Western Quebec School Board.
Since 1992 WQLC has functioned as an
independent, community-based, charitable,
volunteer organization.

2018-19 Annual Report

106, Front Street,
Campbell’s Bay, Qc
1-888-647-3112
or
819-648-2150
info@wqlc.org
www.wqlc.org
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Activity Report
Provide individual lessons to adult literacy learners
The WQ Literacy Council offers free, one-on-one tutoring to adult learners throughout the Outaouais. Meeting
with a volunteer tutor once a week empowers adult learners to develop their reading, writing, numeracy and
essential work skills according to their personal wants and needs.
The individual nature of lessons allows the learner to tailor their subjects and pace to their own learning styles.
Learners enrich their lessons by bringing in learning materials from their lives: hobbies, work-related
materials, computers and internet-sourced materials. They choose to learn about things that are important to
their own specific objectives.

Teaching Partnerships
The WQ Literacy Council has been developing
partnerships with other educational institutions and
programs. Here’s what we’ve been up to in 2018-19:
•

•

•
•

Offering tutoring services at Pontiac High School in
Shawville;
Offering tutoring services at Adult Education Centre
in Gatineau (Hull);
Offering tutoring services at the Western Quebec
Career Centre in Gatineau (Aylmer)
Offering tutoring services for Pontiac West Connects
Skills Link participants in the MRC Pontiac.

2018-19 Learners at a glance
Total # of learners from all programs:
60

Learners in waiting:
3
Reach improved by:
48%
Age and Gender:

Teaching Partnerships

# of learners
receiving WQLC
services

Pontiac Adult Education Centre

14

Hull Adult Education Centre

22

Western Quebec Career Centre

2

Pontiac West Connects (Skills Link)

9

Total learners reached through partnerships

47
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Recruit Volunteers and Learners (Training)

With a record high number of learners requesting WQLC services this year, the need to recruit and train tutors
became more important than ever!
An important part of our job at the WQLC is to ensure that volunteers have the resources and support they
need to take on the task of tutoring adult learners. Here is a snapshot of our 2018-19 tutor training activities:

Tutor Training Upgrade to Better Serve our Territory:
The WQ Literacy Council is mandated to serve the entirety of the
30, 504 km2 of the Outaouais region. To help us do so, we
modernized our Tutor Training making it more accessible to
volunteers in hard-to-reach regions.
Thanks to Special Project funding received from the Ministère
d’éducation et de l’enseignement supérieure as part of their
Programme d’action communautaire sur le terrain de l’éducation
and to a partnership with Learn Quebec, the WQLC developed an
online tutor training program to increase accessibility to and for
volunteers.
Project Agent Tyson BurgerPashak was contracted to
develop our re-designed tutor
training

The new training is hosted on the Learn online learning platform.
The incredible educators at Learn guided our Program Agent, Tyson
Burger, in the development of an easy to use, interactive training that
can be taken by volunteers at their convenience from the comfort of
their home.
The platform is also home to a tutor forum where tutors can seek
support from a network of volunteers with various backgrounds. In
addition, the site also provides access to a multitude of teaching
resources to help them along their way to becoming confident tutors.

A series of 5 videos was
developed for our new
Tutor Training. WQLC
tutors, as well as experts
in adult literacy were
asked to share advice and
knowledge for new
tutors.

Recruit Volunteers and Learners (Training)

18 New tutors trained
21 Active Tutors
8 tutors waiting
Tutor Training Workshops
September 15, 6 tutors trained
Île-aux-Allumette
February 23, 9 tutors trained
Aylmer, Gatineau
May 25, 3 tutors trained
Aylmer, Gatineau

The WQLC extends a huge thank you to our volunteers!
We couldn’t do it without you!

Our volunteers donated over 1268 hours of their
time to help improve literacy in the Outaouais!
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Outreach
The WQ Literacy Council strives to promote literacy throughout the Outaouais. We reach out to the
community in search of volunteers, to inform potential learners of our free services, and to establish
partnerships with other organizations and educational institutions.
This year we hired an Outreach Coordinator to help us realize our goal to increase our service capacity in the
greater Gatineau region. We’ve been busy with activities promoting family literacy, recruiting volunteers,
establishing volunteer tutoring services in the Hull Adult Education Centre, spreading the word about our
services, raising awareness, and creating new partnerships.

Our outreach efforts yielded a 92% increase in learners located in Gatineau!
Learner Distribution

Geo-Location

Number of
Learners

Percentage

Fort-Coulonge

10

17%

Campbell’s Bay
Otter Lake
Shawville/Bristol

8
1
13

13%
2%
22%

Quyon/Luskville
Aylmer/Gatineau

4
24

7%
40%

TOTAL

60

100%

Spreading the Word
Facebook:

213 Page likes

-

- Increased by

161

-

-total reach of

62 likes
Posts

31, 683

people

Pamphlets Distributed:

400
Local Media:
Ads placed in the Aylmer Bulletin, West Quebec
Post, Pontiac Journal, and the Low Down to Hull and
Back; interview on CHIP Radio Pontiac

WQLC’s booth at the Centre Communautaire Entre
-nous in Gatineau
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Outreach
Community Partners– here’s who we worked with this year:
•

Community Development Corporation of Pontiac (CDCP),

Campbell’s Bay, Qc: Executive Director participates on CDCP Board of
Directors (5 meetings); CDCP aids us in the dissemination of promotional
materials, informs us of pertinent issues & helps to guide the development of
our organization
•
•

Regional Association of West Quebecers (RAWQ), Gatineau,
Qc: Dissemination of information, client referral, sharing of resources;
Pontiac Continuing Education Centre (PCEC), Shawville,
Qc: collaboration between PCEC and WQLC to provide tutoring services to
students, sharing of resources;

•

Literacy Quebec (LQ), Montreal, Qc: we are a member of
LQ’s network (providing information, support, materials, training, etc.)
Executive Director serves on the LQ Board of Directors (5 meetings);

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Table de Développement Social du Pontiac, MRC Pontiac:

“It takes
collaboration
across a
community to
develop better
skills for better
lives.”

monthly meetings (10 meetings), dissemination of information, participation
in the building of a local action plan;
Connexions Resource Centre, Gatineau, Qc: sharing of resources,
information dissemination, participation in their forums and events,
promotion of our services;
The Parent’s Voice, Shawville, Qc: collaboration planning
community events (Art in the Park, Homework Workshop), dissemination of
information;
Carrefour Jeunesse Pontiac, Campbell’s Bay: client referral,
Jose Angel Gurria
collaboration to provide services to client, dissemination of information.
Western Quebec Career Centre, Gatineau, Qc: sharing of
resources, client referrals, participation in their events to promote our
services
Learn Quebec, Shawville, Qc: hosts of new Tutor Training; collaborated in the design and layout of the new training,
provided training
Centre Communautaire Entre-nous, Gatineau, Qc: Provided space to host our Family literacy activities,
dissemination of information
Pontiac West Connects, Île-aux-allumettes, Qc: collaborate to provide free tutoring services to Skills Link
participants
Hull Adult Education Centre, Gatineau, Qc: collaborate to provide free tutoring to students

WQLC Outreach Coordinator, Krishnan
Sundaram, provides information about our services
at the Western Quebec
Career Centre’s (WQCC)
Wellness Fair
WQCC students stopped
by the booth for a quick
game of Boggle and a
chance to win a prize!
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Activities

The WQLC organized and participated in various activities throughout the year. The underlying goal of all of
our activities is to fulfill our mission by promoting our services throughout the Outaouais, advocating for literacy and essential skills, recruiting leaners and tutors, and encouraging family literacy.
Art in the Park: celebrating International Literacy Day
September 8, 2018; Mill Dam Park; Shawville, Qc
•
21 children and 9 parents attended our Art in the Park event.
•
Local artist Kate Alley facilitated a “make your own book”
workshop.
•
Event partners: The Parent’s Voice Shawville helped with participant
recruitment and advertising

Smart Goals Presentation I
September 20, 2018; Pontiac West Connects, Île-aux-allumettes, Qc
•
•
•

8 Skills Link participants participated in the presentation
Presented a workshop on how to set SMART goals and helped
participants adapt their goals; also presented WQLC services and
offered tutoring services to interested participants
Event partners: Pontiac West Connects

Homework Workshop for Parents
October 25, 2018; McDowell Elementary School, Shawville, Qc
•
9 parents attended
•
John Rutland (B.A. from Laurentian University and a Masters in
Education with a concentration on Reading Diagnosis and
Remediation from the University of Alberta; specialist in Special
Education) facilitated a workshop to help parents manage the ins and
outs of homework with their child
•
Event partners: this activity was hosted at McDowell Elementary
School in Shawville; teachers facilitated a short presentation at the
beginning of the workshop

Art in the Park

Make a Halloween Book
October 27, 2018; Quyon Library, Quyon, Qc
•
3 parents and 6 children attended
•
Children and their parents were guided through the process of creating
their own Halloween book.
•
Event partners: Bibliothèque Municipale de Quyon

Homework Workshop

Health and Wellness Fair
November 14, 2018; Hull Adult Education Centre; Gatineau, Qc
•
150 students stopped by our booth
•
Provided information about WQLC services to the participating Adult
Education students
•
Event partners: this event was organized by Connexions and the Hull
Adult Education Centre
Make a Halloween Book
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Activities
National Family Literacy Day
January 27, 2019; Meridith Centre, Chelsea, Qc
•
4 adults and 5 children attended
•
Facilitated literacy craft stations and a music workshop to promote family literacy
•
Event partners: Literacy Quebec supplied Family Literacy kits and prizes

Health and Wellness Fair
February 12, 2019; Western Quebec Career Centre, Gatineau, Qc
•
72 students stopped by our booth
•
Presented WQLC services
•
Event partners: Western Quebec Career Centre and Connexions

Smart Goals Presentation II
March 7, 2019; Pontiac West Connects, Île-aux-allumettes, Qc
•
8 Skills Link participants participated in the presentation
•
Presented a workshop on how to set SMART goals and helped participants adapt their
goals; also presented WQLC services and offered tutoring services to interested
participants

Volunteer Appreciation Week
April 7, 2019
•
27 volunteer appreciation cards were sent out to our valued volunteers; the cards were sent
out with a message of thanks that read “Thank you for being a Tea-riffic volunteer!” A
packet of tea was included in the card.

Family Fun Day
April 28, 2019; Centre Communautaire Entre-nous, Gatineau, Qc
•
9 adults and 6 children participated
•
Facilitated literacy themed crafts and music activities at this event to promote family
literacy
•
Event partners: Centre Communautaire Entre-nous offered free use of their facilities for

Pow Wow and Taco Night
May 10, 2019; Pierre Elliot Trudeau Elementary School; Gatineau, Qc
•
28 children and 15 parents participated
•
Facilitated activities at the WQLC booth where parents and children were invited to craft a
book mark and drum the beat of story-time rhymes
•
Event partners: Pierre Elliot Trudeau Elementary School invited us to participate in this
great outreach opportunity

Neighbourhood Day
June 8, 2019; Centre Communautaire Entre-Nous; Gatineau, Qc
•
150 children and 200 adults participated
•
Facilitated outreach activities at the WQLC booth along other service providers
•
Event partners: Centre Communautaire Entre-Nous invited us to participate and helped us
meet new neighbours in the Gatineau area!

“There
are
many
little
ways to
enlarge
your
child’s
world.
Love of
books is
best of
all.”
-Jackie Kennedy
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Activities (advocacy, community involvement & governance)
Advocacy & community involvement: Alongside our initiatives to promote literacy through community outreach with fun and informative activities and workshops, the WQLC is also working behind the scenes advocating for the literacy and essential skills needs of the English-speaking community of the Outaouais, participating in community conversations, and staying abreast of government initiatives and policies.
-September 27-28: Attended Literacy Quebec’s members’ meeting and Annual General Meeting
-November 16, 2018: Participated in Forum 2018: Social and Community Development in the Pontiac
-January 7-8, 2019: Participated in the Government of Canada’s consultation on Literacy and Essential Skills in Official Language
Minority Communities
-January 30, 2019: Attended Youth Stakeholder Meeting hosted by Connexions Resource Centre
-March 21, 2019: Attended Frontier College’s presentation of their research report “Literacy and Essential Skills as a Poverty
Reduction Strategy”
-May 2, 2019: Participated in ESDC’s (Employment and Social Development Canada) Dialogue day
-May 6, 2019: Participated in CISSSO’s (Centre Intégré de santé et de services sociaux de l’Outaouais) consultation with
community groups

Governance: Regular operations of our charitable volunteer organization includes a volunteer Board of
Directors, an annual member’s meeting, financial management, internal communications and volunteer
Board of Directors
•
Met 8 times during the fiscal year of 2018-19
•
7 volunteers made up the Board of Directors;
there were no vacant seats on the Board
•
Members of the Board of Directors formed a hiring committee and a human resources committee
Annual General Meeting
•
October 20, 2018 at the British Hotel, Gatineau
(Aylmer), Quebec
•
20 total attendees; 15 members
•
Invitation notices published in local newspapers,
distributed to e-mail marketing list and promoted
on Social Media
•
Guest speaker: Linton Garner, Executive Director
of the Regional Association of West Quebecers
•
Annual Financial Review completed and approved
•
Annual Activity Report compiled and presented
Policies and Procedures
•
Policies and procedures were updated

Guest speaker, Linton Garner, executive Director of the Regional
Association of West Quebecers, presents information on how
English-speaking Quebecers can have their voices heard.

Finances
•
A “mission d’examin” Financial Statement was prepared by the firm of Dignard Éthier CPA Inc.
•
A Charitable Return and Annual Decleration was prepared and submitted
Newsletter
•
4 issues of the WQLC Newsletter were written and sent to a circulation list of 214
Funding
•
Operational funding through Programme d’action communautaire sur le terrain de l’éducation (PACTE) was solicited and
received
•
Special Project Funding was received from PACTE for our Tutor Training Project—allowing us to create an online platform
for tutor training and support
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Special Thanks

Credit role: we couldn’t do it without you!
Supporters
Kate Aley, Luskville
Louise Carrisse, Aylmer
Venetia Crawford, Shawville
Marilee DeLombard, Shawville
Michel Vallière, CDCP
Peter Haughton, Bristol
Mary Pritchard, Quyon
Margo Legault and Gabrielle Thomas, Literacy
Quebec
Erica Ouimet, Fort-Coulonge
Radio Pontiac CHIP FM
Regional Association of West Quebecers
Untied Way donors
Murray Young
Robert Wills, Thorne
Sharon Young, Gatineau
Leila Nulty-Senf, Greermount
Wendy Seys, Yamaska Literacy Council
Constantine Ioannou
David Hetherington
Charles Altman
Danielle Lanyi, Connexions Resource Centre
Rhonda Morrison, CEDEC
The municipality of Shawville
Centre Communautaire Entre-nous
Jesse Poirier, Gatineau
Maurice Korol, Gatineau
Linda Girard, Aylmer Arts Council
Laura Bradley, Community Café

Active Tutors
Charles Heaphy
Kathy O’Neil
Michele Doiron
Pat McQuatty
Krishnan Sundaram
Lisa Boisvert
Linda Gilmour
Marion Therien
Darlene Pashak
Michele Gagnon
Lorna Agnesi
Sue Debanné

Joanne Gregg
Linda McCann
Gerry McDonald
Debbie Gauthier
Peter Gauthier
Douglas Kent
Rick Valin
Ray Cleary
Bernie Nunn
Louise Paradis
Joan Lacroix

This document was made possible by financial
support from the Ministère de l’Éducation et de
l’enseignement supérieur (MEES) through the
Programme d’action communautaire sure le
terrain de l’éducation (PACTE). The WQLC
thanks MEES for their support.
We also wish to thank all our volunteers for taking
time from their busy lives to help the WQLC carry
out its work. You are a guiding compass, helping
adult learners build their confidence, identify their
goals, and develop skills for success. We can
never thank you enough for your amazing
contributions!
We especially thank our learners. Your
determination to make learning a priority in your
busy adult lives is an inspiration to us all!

